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Decision 83 06 064 JUN 151983 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILI~IES CO~1ISSION OF THE STATE OP CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's ) 
own motion re the sale by Pacific ) 
Gas and Electric Company of certain ) 
real property in Carbon County, Utah. ~ 

OIl 82-05-01 
(Filed May 4, 1982) 

(See Decision 82-12-121 for appear~~ces.) 

SECOND INTERIM OPINION 

By Decision (D.) 82-12-121, dated December ;0, 1982, the 
Com~ission ordered Pacific Gas ~~d Electric Company (PG&E) to refund 
a portion of the gain resulting from its sale of certain Utah coal 
properties. The amount of the gain was about 5147.5 million. ~he 

after-tax gain was esti~ated as S94.4 million. The ~ount ordered to 
be refunded was calculated as 559.6 million. :reatment of the 
remainder of the atter-tax gain was deferred until the decision in 
PG&E's next general rate case. 

Ey AdVice Letter No. 948-E tiled on April 14, 198; and 
served on all parties to D.82-12-121, PG&E requests authority to 
adjust the amount of the gain to be distributed and Advice tetter 
No. 949-E tiled on April 14~ 198; otters a plan for payment to its 
ratepayers by way of a bill credit. PG&E's plan is attached as 
Appendix A. PG&E pOints out that this is not actually a ~retund~, 
because the amounts that accrue to customers were not derived from 
revenues previously collected by PG&E. 
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The original deeision recognized that the issue of state 
tax liability on the gain was unresolved, particularly whether the 
California capital gains tax would apply. The distribution ordered 
in D.82-12-121 assumed that no Cali~ornia capital gains tax would be 
paid on the transaction and that the total state tax liability would 
be to Utah and at a ~ate o~ four (4) pe~cent. The decision, however, 
recognized the uncertainty whether Calitornia capital gains tax would 
ultimately be imposed on the tr~~saction and further recognized that 
the resolution of that issue may be unknown ~or several years. 

Subsequent to the issuance o! D.SZ-12-121, PG&E was audited 
by the Utah State Tax Commission. In the course o! this audit, Utah 
auditors info~med PG&E that the profits ~rom the coal transaction 
would be considered by Utah to constitute "unitary business income ff 

on the grounds that the properties were acquired and used in the 
taxpayer's trade or business operation. 

The determination by the Utah authorities has several 
consequences not reflected in D.82-12-121. Unitary business income 
must be apportioned and taxed by the various states in which PG&E 
conducts its business in proportion to PG&E's unita~ bUSiness 
operation conducted in each o! these states. This apportionoent 
reduces the actual tax to be paid Utah to less than the 4% assuzed by 
the decision. The actual percentage to be paid Utah is .OO;2~. 

Utah's finding that the profits are "unitary 'business 
income" strongly suggests that Califo~nia authorities would sioilarlj 
find that the profits represent "business ineome" a.~d are therefore 
taxable in California. Moreover, it would be inconsistent for PG&E 
to accept the lesser tax rate in Utah on the grounds that the profits 
were "unitary business ineooe ft

, but then resist Ca.liforn.ia. taxation 
by asserting the profits were not business ineoce. Thus, bj 
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accepting ut~h' s c.etc!"r:inf';.tion .o;h~t the proceed::;: !"0pre::;:cnt "uni t~!"y 
ousiness inco::.e ff and paying lc::;:s~:- Utrl.h t:ly'0~ 0:'1 that b3.zis, ?G&E 
would effectively cor.c~de that C~liforni~ may tax th8 proccec3 on the 
apportionment rule3 genera.lly a:pp: icabl.c:: to th~ tax::!. tio:'l 0-:: "'lni tc.ry 
'businezs inco:lle". 

PC&E "oeliev0s thc.t the int~re~ts o~ its r~te?ayers ~re 'best 
protected by accepting the detcrmin~tior. by the U.o;ah tax authoriti~$ 
that the ,roceede ~re "ur.i tf:J.ry buzin.c::3$ incom~", p~:rine the lesser 
Utah tax, and paying California tcxez. This course of ~ction ~ill 
yield n lower effective s.o;a~e t~x rate (9.37~) th~n the 13.6~ 
effecti ve r~te 2.ssu:ned by PG~ :!.!'l ito o:-ieinal submission and. also 
provide an ex:p~ditiouc and definitiv~ resolution of this oattcr. The 
effect of the recalcul~tion is to reduc0 ~mOU!'lt to be distributed 
from S59.4 oil1ion to 357.3 ~illion. 

We find PG&E's ?:,oposal appealing. The Comoiss!on staff 
has rev~ewed the dist~ib~tion plan filed by PG&E anc recom~ends 
approval. 

We obzerv~ that Paragraph 11 o~ the plan provid~s th~t each 
recipient of a.n adjuet:'lent "n"i:'l :ecr.:ive an cy.:planaA;ory notice 
including the following state~ent: "Thiz Electric Ra.te Adjustment 
Credit ~s purc~ant to an order of the Californi~ Public Utilit~ez 
Commission. tI We i'in~ this provisior. inadcq~''lte ..... nder the 

circuest:lnces, anc. instead ci:."cct tho.t .o;ne ::'ollow~ne la.nguagl) aL'pear I. 
on the face of the customer oi11: 

"This Elect:-ic Ra.te Adjustl:ll?nt Credit o:-dcrec. by 
the ?~blic Utilities Co~miszion r~sults i'ro~ the 
sale of out-o~-stato coal property no longer 
!".ecded by ?G&E." 
In all other respects the distribution plan i~ re~sonable •. 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Xhe Utah St~te Tax Comm1szion has 1n!ormed PG&E that 

profits from the coal transaction would be considered by Utah to 
consti tute "unitary 'business ineoce". 

2. The amount reasonably distributed to ratepayers is $57.; 
million. 

3. The distribution is reasonably cade by way of a credit to 
customer bills as proposed by PG&E. 
ConcluSion of Law 

The coal sale transaction is subject to the tax treatment 
proposed by PG&E. 

SECOND INXERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Advice Letter No. 948-E ~nd 949-E filed by Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E) as modified is approved. Upon the e!!eetive 
date of this order PG&E shall implement its Electric Rate Adjust:ent 
Plan. 
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2. PG&E shsll i~clud0 the follo~ine l~nguage on the face o~ 
each customer bill: 

"This Electric R3:~e Acjustx:ent Creei t ordered by 
the Public Utilities Commission rezul~s from the 
sale of out-ot-ota~c conl property no long~~ 
:leeded 'by PM!:." 
This order bocomeo ef~ect1ve 30 days from ~od~y. 
Da.ted Ju.ne 15, 1983, at San Francisco, Calii'o:"!'lia'. 

LEOl;ARD M. GRIMES, .JR. 
Presic.cnt 

VICTOR CALVO 
PRISCI1LA c. G~N 
DO~A1D VIAL 
','I:LLJ:AM T. BAGLEY 

CO::l:nizsio:lers 

! C~:FY T~\r T~~5 DEC!S!ON 
~;t..S ;~ ~';/:! r./~.:'ZD E'! 7.Tjz P .. 3CVE 

I 

r 
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1. Purpose: 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ELECTRIC RATE ADJUSTMENT PLAN 

The purpose of this plan is to distribute to Pacific Gas and 

E1ectric Company's (Company) electriC customers the amounts ordered by 

the California Pub1ic Utilities Commission (Commission) in its Decision 

No. 82-12-12l, dated December 30, 1982,. 011 No. 82-05-01, the Commission 

investigation related to "the sale of ce~wain real property in Carbon 

County, Utah" (see also DeciSion No. 83-03-062, dated March 16, 1983). 

2. Total Amount to be Distributed: 

The total amount to be aistributed to Company'S California 

jurisdictional electric customers consists of: 

(a) The portion of the gain from the sale of Company's Utah coal 

properties which the Co~issi~n determined to b~ attributable to the 

portion of the investment which was inc1uded in rate base as Plant 

Held for Future Use. Said amount, after revision to ref1ect later 

information on the total California and Utah capi~l gains tax to be 

paic on the transaction as reportee to the Commission in Advice 

No. 948-E, totals S57.296,000 in prinCipal and interest throu9h 

~~y 3l, 1982. plus 
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(b) Additional interest at the rates prescribed by Decision No. 91269. 

dated Janua~ 29. 1980, to the date distribution begins. 

3. Allocation of Amounts to Classes of Service: * 

The total amount of the distribution shall be allocated to each 

class of service in proportion to the revenues billed each class of 

service during the l2 billing months of 1982, exclUding revenues bi1led 

to the Department to Water Resources under contracts. 

4. Allocation of Amounts to Customers: 

~ 

w~ 

Distributions will be made only to customers of record in the 

billing month which begins no sooner than 15 days from the effective date 

of the Commission Resolution authorizing this Plan. 

For each such customer the adjustment amount will equal the number 

of kilowatt-hours billed in the 12-month period ending with the current 
~~ 

billing times the adjustment rate. The adjustment rate shall be 

determinec by dividing the amount allocated each class pursuant to 

Section 3 by the total number of kilowatt-hours estimated to be utiiized 

The entire usage of CPUC jurisdictional customers who may be supplied in 
part by ?GandE and in ~art by the City and County of San FranciSco will be 
considered to be furnished by PGandE for the purpose of allocation to 
classes and for the receipt of rate adjustment amounts. 

Twelve months' kilowatt-hours wi1l be developed, based on recorded 
experience, for those ~ustomers with less than twelve months' service. 
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in computing adjustments for that class. The adjustment computed for 

PGandE employees billed on Schedule No. DE will be reduced by 25 percent. 

5. Credits and Payments: 

The distribution to customers will generally be by credit to the 

customer's account and shown on the bills, but may be made by check. The 

words IIElectric Rate Adjustment Credit" wi" appear in line with the 

amount shown on the bill, followed by a subtotal designated "total 

uti1ity charges" representing the net uti1ity charge for the current 

month after adjustment. Utility users tax, where applicable, will be 

calculated on the net utility charge. For example, in the ease where 

utility users tax is applicable, the detailed bill will show: 

GAS (therm) 36 
ELEC (kWh) 510 
ELEC RATE ADJ CREDIT 
TOTAL UTILITY CHARGES 
ENERGY COMMISSION TA:!.. 
CITY TAX 5.0~ 

TOTAL CURRENT CHARGES 

6. Distribution to Submetered Residential Tenants: 

S17.18 
32.03 
6.73-

42.48 
.lO 

2.12 
S44.70 

Submetered reSidential tenants shall benefit from the electric rate 

adjustment. Notices.will be mailed to al' master-meter customers who 

subm~ter to residential tenants. They w~11 be advised of their 

obligation to distribute to, or credit to the account of, each Current 

tenant user, a portion of the e1ectric rate adjustment credit. The 

credit shall be prorated according to the ratio that the quantity of 
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electriCity used by the tenant during the last billing bears to the total 

quantity billed to the master-meter customer during the same period. 

7a Adjustments Upon Customerts Inqui~: 

Through Janua~ 1, 1984, if a customer contends that the 

distribution he received under this plan is not appropriate., the Company 

will investigate and make an adjustment wherever appropriate. No 

adjustment will be made on inquiries from former customers who were not 

customers of record during the adjustment month. 

8. Uncashed Checks: 

Any uncashed checKs from this plan wil' remain a liability of the 

Company in the manner provided by law. The claim of any person lega'ly 

entitled to one of the uncashed checks (whether returned to the Company 

or at 1arge) wi11 be honored. Where a cheCK has been returned, the 

Company will make eve~ reasonable effort to locate the payee. 

9. Undistributed Amount: 

The difference between the tota1 amount to be distributed, computed 

pursuant to Section 2, and the ~mount ~ctually distributed, computed 

pursuant to Section 4, shai1 be recorded in the Company·s Energy Cost 

Adjustment Account for arncrtization. 
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10. Coordination with Electric Tariff Prov~sions: 

Computati ons made under ?.:Jr t E of the ?r'?liminary Statement 

the electric tariff, entit1edE1~ctric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism 

(ERAM), wi11 ~e modified to exc1ude revenue distributed under this p1an. 

11. Statement Regarding E1ectric Rate Adjus~~ent Credit: 

Each recipient of an adjustment wi1i receive an explanato~y notice 

on the f~ce of the ~ill incl~cing the st~tcm~nt. 

lIih'is ~'iectric Rate Adjustment Creci~ is made by order of 

the ?~blic Utilities Commi:sion." 

(E:"1) OF J ... ?PE~D::X t·..) 
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accepting Utah's determination that the proceeds represent "unitar,r 
business income" and paying lesser Utah taxes on that basis, ?G&E 
would effectively concede that Calitornia ~ay tax the proceeds on the 
apportionment rules generally applicable to the taxation of "un1tar,r 
business income". 

PG&E believes that the interests of its r~~payers are best 
protected by accepting the determination by the Utah tax authorities 
that the proceeds are "unita.ry business income", paying the lesser 
Utah tax, and paying California. taxes. This course of action will 
yield a lower effective state tax rate (9;t7~) than the ';.6~ 
effective rate assumed by PG&E in its 0y!ginal submission and also 
provide an expeditious and definitive ~esolution o! this matter. The 
effect of the recalculation is to re uce the a:ount to be distributed 
from $59.4 million to $57.3 millio • 

We find PG&E's propose. appealing. The Co~iss10n staff 
has reviewed the distributionl1an filed by PG&E and recommends 
approval. 

We observe that pa.agraph 11 of the plan provides that each 
/ 

recipient of an adjustment ~ill receive ~~ explanato~ notice 
including the following srtement: "This ElectriC Rate Adjustment 
Credit is pursuant to an/order of the California Public Utilities 
Commission. ft We find tJ:i'is provision inadequate under the 
circu~sta.nces, and insfead direct that the following lang~~e appear 
either on the !aee o!/the customer bill or on a separate billing 
envelope insertion: / 

"':hi$ Electric Rate Adjustment Credit results :!"rom 
an investigation instituted by the California 
Public utilities CommiSSion and a CommiSSion 
order. Further credits cay be allowed when the 
investigation is completed." 
In all other respects the dis~ribution plan 

- ; -
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2. ?~GE zhall i~cl~dc the ~ollowing language eithe: on the 
face of each cU3to~er bill or on ~ scpar~te billing envelo~e 
ir.zertion: 

"This Electric Rate ;"c.~u~t~cr~o!; Cred~ t resu1 tz froe 
an inveztigatlon inztitutct by the Cali!orni~ 
Public Utilities Comoissio~ and a Co::isc1on 
order. Pu:ther creditz ::lay ~e ~llowec whe~ the // 

l'-V~~~~~~t~o~ ~~ co~~'ete~ « .... ..;., "'.OQ .. .1 •• .,;, tM~. ~. 

/ 
I 

! 

/ 
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30 caye fro~ t~daj • 
.... "' .. ":;'I ..... ncO: "/0 C""l'; 4"o"'n" "!'I ,:>a." ........ .\;L ."" ..... ,. r,.,io..... ..~. 

L~. GRI~ES, JR. 
President 

'n::CTOR CALVO 
~R:SC:~~ c. GR~ 
:>O~A.u) V:AL 
~:LLlkY. T. aAG~ZY 

Corr:m.issioners 
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lO. Coordination with Electric Tariff Provisions: 

Computations made pursuant to Part E of the Prelimina~ State~ent of 

the electric tariff, entitled 'Electric Revenue Adjustment Mechanism 

(ERAM), will be modified to exclude revenue distributed under this plan. 

11. Statement Regarding Electric Rate Adjustment Cred·ft: 

Each reCipient of an adjustment wi,H receive an explanatory notice 

inc1uding the statement: //' 
,/ 

"This Electric Rate Adj.u~tment Credit is pursuant to an order 
/ 

Of the California Public Utilities Commission." 

/1 
/ 

/ 
I 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 


